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You'll Find Here a Quick Solution of All Your Problems
Our Showing of Smart Styles in^Boys* Clothing

in Clothing for Boys1
F

Come Monday and Seethe
Russian Suits for Small Boys \

Boys’ Fancy Russian Suits—American made in double-breasted style, with 
jeep sailor collar piped with white—vestet separate front with emblem — neat 
leather belt—all-wool fancy cassimere tw eeds with smooth
smart black and white check, forming small squares—well lined and trimmed__

4 j yoomer pants ; sizes 3 to 7 years. Price

Boys’ Natty Double-Breasted Reefer, made from all-wool cloth of British-' 
manufacture in handsome shejpherd s plaid s, crimson reds, covert cloths and two-tône 
greys, showing various weaves of this season’s new designs, stitched cuff and . 
blem on sleeve—good quality linings and trimmings: sizes 21 to 28. Price 4 50 

Carefully Tailored Spring Weight Reefers for boys—three - button double- 
breasted models, with collar sitting closely around neck, well formed shoulders and 
very neat lapels—side vents, stitched cuffs and emblem on sleeve in a two-tone grey 
of medium shade, showing a fine weave with shadow stripes, 2 inches apart, good 
twill serge linings: sizes 21 to 27. Price................ .. ...

Boys* Bloomer Suits
4-Single-breasted belted style made from good wearing English tweed in a 

medium dark mixed grey, with faint stri pe of green—twilled Italian cloth lining- 
bloomers are full and thoroughly tailored with straps and buckles at knees; sites 
24 to 28
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em-
finished surface in■ •«

3.50 m^t
A Wide Choice in Boys* Reefers i-v fü

6.00UA handsome Reefer for a boy—made from English all-wool material in a mid
grey with herringbone weave—double-breasted style with shapely lapels, stitched 
cuff and emblem on sleeve—Italian body linings; sizes 21 to 27. Price .... 3.50

Three-button double-breasted models in Boys’ Reefers—well formed should'ers 
and natural shaped lapels, stitched cuff and efmblem on sleeve—made from àll-woôl 
Imported fabric in medium dark grey shades with fine wide wale in diagonal and 
basket weaves—choice twill serge linings; sizes 21 to 28. Price
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4.00ft.
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4 4.00 m. *• A: I—Main Floor—Queen Street.

Special Price Offering in Men’s Suits
They are made from fancy worsted materials in new spring patterns, browns, ' 

greys and olives in fancy stripe effects. The coat is made in the 3-button sack 
shape with welt formed shoulders—nice shapely lapels and close fitting collars. 
The trousers afewell made and good fitting with two hip and side pockets and 
a watch pocket, strong linings—marked away below what they would regularly.

. sell for. Price ..................................................................... ................................................... 749
fc.' 1 —Main Floor—Queen Street.

Grass Seed Special for Monday
For correcting bald spots on old lawns, or for newly creating luxuriant sward, 

we offer on Monday at an appreciable price reduction:
High-grade Grass Seed, pound and half-pound packages 22c and 12c each. See 

our stock of Garden Seeds. —Fifth Floor.
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Serviceable Boots for Men and Women, at

Low Pricese yWell 
bo call 
even if
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BEWomen’s Fine Boots at $1.50. a guaranteed wearing quality of dongola kid, a 

very stylish made boot for general |vear in Blucher cut, a neat toe with patent
leather.tip and short vamps, military heel ; sizes 2^ to 7. Monday ..............
,Boots for men, at $2.00 a pair. Made from box.caif leather, a foot form-shape 
that will give comfort to the feet. ’This boot is extra well made, good linings and 
nicely finished, heavy solid leather soles and heels ; sizes 6 to 11. Monday.. 2.00

, Misses’ Fine Dongola Boots for $1.25. The Blucher tops are dull finished 'kid 
uppers, genuine dongola, with patent toe caps, a neat, stylish boot for any wear, 

I extension soles "and low heels; sizes 11 to. 2. Monday
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BLUNT DEDICATION I 
I C.B i/S FINE TEMPIL

$ would result In' the erection of similar 
buildings.

The -future of' Canadian

uu
HU fust

IllsSS forestry
never appeared brighter", and the fu
ture of the order was inseparably 
bound up in the future of Canada. The 
society was bound to keep pace with 
our national development, and those 
who have faith in the future of Cana
da must have faith in the future of 
the order.
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Lieutenant-Governor Gibson Hon
ored Auspicious Event—High 

Chief Ranger’s Address.
f J

IWf ALSO VAKI
SULPHUR,

PARLOR

h
# City’» Congratulations. 

Controller Spence, vice-chairman of 
the board of control, on behalf of 
Ma-yor Geary, tendered the congratu
lations of the city to the Canadian 
Order of Forestera He' humorously 

1 ‘fexjttemred .„\Vbnder .ayt the possibilities 
of progress wjtiqh lay before the order 
when the ladles, as had "been Intimât- " 

, ed, were included in the order.
The C.O.F. was eminently patriotic. 

“The tinited States does not .own the 
Dominion of Canada and never will 
own it," and hè liked the patriotic self 
assertion of the name “Canadian” 
Order of Foresters.

BroV-Thos. W. Gibson, vice-president.; 
expressed the great satisfaction 
pleasure of' the members of the 
ad Ian Order of Foresters in Toronto 
at realizing the fruition of their efforts 

"in the erection of the handsome build
ing, There were-three brethren who 
had been largely instrumental in the 
erection of the magnificent C.O.F. hall. 
They were Bros. R. Q. Hinde, of Court 
Express, who was the first agent of 
the company, but who very unfortun- 

• ately met with a very serious accident 
shortly after entering upon the work 
from which he has not yet futiy recov- 

j ered. The late Bro. J. N. MoKendry,
HH H _. _ that warm-hearted Irishman, to be as-

them. There was an Immediate protest interest plays a very important part having ibeen the pathfinder tor purely sdclated with whom was one of the
against any su ah unwarranted Intel ft r- on the rate question. During the year Canadian Institutions of the same kind. of l*fe, whose tragic death took
ence with their rights, but a momri d 1910, 26.65 per cent, of all death claims .1 Snint of Fratkrnitv - - P,ace last year in London, Eng., was
bill was passed with but little opposl- were paid out of interest' - ‘ 9 *" first vice-president Bro. Andy E.
tion to prevent the establishment of „, , , . . „ 1 'Mr. Stewart then dwelt upon fihe fra- Wright, secretary-treasurer of the
fake orders by money-making pro- tenia! feature* of lithe- »ooie*yr a4id.-.; ,company, has displayed an executive
meters, whose schemes might have led clailTïed f<>r the order, an «huai rank, ability and unswerving optimism with-
to chaos and confusion. » ^portant features. In this respect tire ln this respeet with those societies out which the great undertaking might

Experience had shown that fraternal Canadian yrrier or Foresters has had which are purely fraternal In their na- , not have been a success. The Canadian
Insurance on a. basis of cost was a a most en v lame record, q ne dimth rate ture The very fact that the con- Foresters' hall would stand not only as
sound financial proposition, while the for-t-he year 1910 was 6.37 per thousand, atnjotion of the Foresters' Hall in To- a monument to the zeal and loyalty of 
bare insurance cost alone amounted to this leaves the average at 0.22 per ronto has been brought to a success- the members of.the C.O.F. of Toronto,
t ut a -m-dui proportion of wiiiat was ‘"biisand ror the whole period since )ssue was a tribute to the fraternal hot also to the splendid work of Bro 
usually exacted by ordinary life in- tins was a record which was not sl)irjt of those members who undertook Andy E. Wright.

equalled by any Insurance society or lhe work. Thosë who orlginau-d the
movement for the erection of the halt 
had no selfish purpose to serve. They
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B|jUio.nt vtth electric lights, beauti- 
fled by foliage plants and ftoweps, 
Brônfced by members of the order and 
Udy friends, gay with mimic the Can- 
idlan Order of Foresters’ Ha/ll, College- 
aieet, had a memorable and most aus- 
pklous dedication tost night.

Hie honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
it On tart o and the following members 
ol the board of directors of Canadian 
Feresters’ Hall, Limited: President Bro 
B). J. Freyscng; vice-president, tiro. 

r Hios. W. Gibson; secretary-treasurer, 
"Ttï 1 Bta-Andrew E. Wrightf directors,Bros. 

C f If. W. hi flier, T. R. Haig, Andrew Park- 
Will, b. ai. VVi.son and R. C. Gavin.

1 ' " re among those present dri the plat-
Plorm of the beautiful assembly hall, 

Bro.' Ed. J. Freyseng, president of 
' 1 l the Cànadian Foresters' Hall, Limited, 

j In an address of welcome, said that the 
erder had been congratulated in the 
Weetie-n of a building which was a 
credit to the C. O. F„ and to the city. 
The letters of regret included one from 
Sir Jafnes Whitney, prime minister of 
Ontario, and one from Mayor Geary.

An impiesiive ceremony, of dedication 
was .conducted by Bru- J. A. Stewait, 
high ctiief ranger, dnd Rev. Bro. W. .1. 
Wist, 1. igh chaplain, Canadian Order of 
Foresters.

Tlie audience, accompanied by the 
Wathwright Orchestra, celebrated lhe 
dedication of the halt by singing the 
Canadian national anthem, “The Maple
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Can-f ped With cages for the checking of 

wrap®, etc.
fyv 1/5 Knickerbocker Ice 

Company
d Ài;

In the Basement.
;The basement

%
E contains smoking 

rooms and coat-cheeking room for men 
-land à lange banquet room below fho 
assembly hail; àpproaphed by two 
stairways and provided with complete
ly equipped kitchen and serving rooms. 
The arrangements for society functions 
are complete. \r

The -building is heated by steam,and 
Ventilated by a system of indirect 
heating and electric fans—and Is light
ed by electricity and gas.

There are three lodge rooms above 
the assembly hail divided by sound 
proof partitions, and each approached 
thru two or more ante-rooms. The 
largest lodge room Is 30 feet by 52 feet, 
and H feet in height. They are car
peted, and provided with elaborate 
lodge furniture of fumed oak and lea
ther. The architect ’ was Mr. W. R. 
Gregg, Toronto.'

Office 1 si Eeplcnede Street, Toronto 
Phones 1 Slain 676, 3876

What a Satisfaction It la to have yoer 
Refrigerator Fined with PURE It*.

DR. HASTINGS»

wÈÊËm$&.
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a. threat to prosecute for all Infractions 
of the “Ice Bylaw*» should t>e a warn
ing to everyone using. Ice. Tou -can- 
njt make any mistake In ordering 
from THIS KNICKERBOCKER ICE 
COMPANY, as we handle PURE ICS 
ONLY from LAKE SIMCOB.

We have not 
from any other source, so that when 
you have your refrigerator filled with 
our Ice It" .is a guarantee that you have • 
the very best.

m)
A

0Q i one block in store

I W" WILLIAM BURNS, Ms eager.
1 liutenant-Govrrnor's Address.

Hon. J, M. Gibson, "fleutenant-gvve'n- 
cr. exp e s. d his sincere appreciation 
ef the Invitation to be present, and e.»- 
trfmrd It a "very pleasing variety to 
the routine of gatherings which It «as 
his duty to aI tend. He was great y 
«harmed with tbls temple dedicat'd to 
“liberty, benevolence and concord."'

During the government of Sir Oliver 
Mowat, a bill relating to friend 
dettes

London, Henry is Remanded.
Norman Henry-, charged with the 

murder of Joseph Andrews, an Italian, 
who died after being struck by Henry 
in West Queen-st.. a-nd later arrested population, according to the attendance 

; "by the police for drunkenness and 1 report for March.
i then taken to St. Michael'* Hospita', I The roll shows an aggregate attend- 
where lie expired, was remanded ln anoe of 41,188 pupils. There has been 
police court yeete.rdaiy -morning when an increase of 10,038 ln three year», 
he was arraigned. He pleaded not and an increase of 3,283 over last year's 
guilty. I figures for March.

Growth ef School Population.
No less than 3.3 per cent. Is the rate 

of increase of Toronto’s Public achool

* >»
surance companies.

In conclusion, his honor expressed his association, 
confidence that the Canadian Order of 
Foresters would continue to prosper 
and. increase the present magnificent 
proportions of its work of benevoience.

Mascheroni's iamous tailad, "For .Ail 
Eternity," was rendered with exquisite 
ski.l by Mrs. Ed. J. Freyseng and Mr.
Arthur Blight.

Oraer’s Splendid Record.

Musical Features.
Mrs. Freyseng also charmed the 

semblage by her rendition of Bailey’s 
vocal gem "The Carol of the Lark." 
Songs were also most acceptably ren
dered by Chauncey E. ■ Johnson and 
Arthur Blig'ht. Miss Lilian Smith was 
■pianist.
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.ime of the secession from the parent pie. and this society occupied the proud Gan Be Removed Easily by mendaÙLr^
xidy there were fewer than 500 mem- nositkm of having blazed the trait and „ ,, _ . . J menaauon rrom tne nunareds of ad-
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out of c-rdcr-that the In- Ç1^ ^.ng 1911 there^were 498 deaths ; That should Prove of Immense lowing »lor ever pr^lnl K i i« ^ true example of the Doric order of

vii/10 fe w|n,e-r has lessened your n the order, and $501,58. was paid in Value to the Suffering Women of _ . ... . 'architecture, above which the build-
vitality. What is needed to nut vm, insurance. Nevertheless, the sum of1 Canada Stuarts Calcium Wafers are com-os- , - 9 t .,-v hH kIs a tonic, and In afl the worm $-76-186 added to the Insurance j Canada" ed of the most powerful of b'ood bul.d- H^. g^y a^eto^ work tht Lhoie
OTmedicine there is no tonic can equal fund durlnK <ho year, and the balance; Lapralrieville, Niiplssing District, frs a'irl purifiers, yet they are harm- f(£ml ' nleaetng combination of out-
pr- Win lama- phlk pm, These PUte to the credit of the fund on Dec. 51 ! Ont., Apd! >.-(Special.)-After s ffer- less and may be taken into the system qJ™ and color hah s
dually- make new, rich, red bl<Td- $3.278.494. ing from various forms of kidney ills by any one, even a child. What is to-. ^LT^eet lh-u

ETeâtMt nee(i in the spring. This Of the members of the order. 49.328' »toce she was a child. Mrs. O. La- grating to the weak stomach meet entered ^

Bl^lood drives out disease, clears were enrolled in the sick and funeral a we,I^OI7lan and once m J11 . thL 1». onî', e-mengenpy exits to the lane on the
e skin and makes weak, easily tired benefit branch of high court. During H hai f)f°yed 111:11 m> case of Kid- ‘"'^4 may ® nortte The gallery of this hall Is ap-

tive'an"îme.n and children, bright, ac- the year 1910 there were 6132 sick and for**Doddte'^dne”’ ptuj°^o one need8 feel thé slightest hesitanev proached by a aide iron stairway and
by vo,J ‘‘r0"*' You prove this funeral benefit claims paid, amounting for Dodd 8 Kidney Phis to th^e little purltiers^onfm has another stairway leading to the
2okî?wS,hïors. f0r there 18 not .a to $147,224. After paying thto amount cur«' _ reaardine Iter cure uousM mt.e puril.ers eontn  ̂ y,, haU t^wëen t«e tkSrthern

weak,"^lingma^t1 woman Hhls tondlhe M”', The>" work very fast and many ee- | emergency. Features.
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£tetoed. and felt as'tho T Jh L fwi dependents about $7,- top part of my head. My heaTt also strength, vigor and effectiveness of of marbkr from newvly opened euarrlea
"hed for life's scran lhLn amh Ah, , <$ s I troubled ma Stuart's Calcium Wafers would as*on- at Bancroft, Ontario. An elevator runs
rho had gn4t faf.hP1n^r wuf, ^ I rlî î h ni Absolutely Sound. ; -Hearing of Dodd's Kidney Pills, t Ish one. Evert- druggist carries th- m from the'basement to the top of the
Pl»k Pills ml « hov Dr V"'toms i under the protisons of the constl- gave them a trial, and now I feci like in stock, price 50c. Don't wait, but go building In a central position, conven-

allutmifeb u tu:l0,bthe executive committee are a new woman.'' to your druggist to-day and buy a ho* iert to the gallery, Iodgee and offices.
1*US encourasreri «rr.t a|ld Inv»st the funds of Thousands of Canadian men and wo- of these Wafers. Take them after each The a^canbly ÿati is 52 feet by ,>5
14x1 U was rt<5 tJU t fljrrther tlle ?rdel n 5tocks or other securities men are feeling just a^ Mrs. La.oradrie meal and give them an honest trial and feet witÇ>.a stage or platform 26 feet-
*e«ln enjéVteé mt- V was C! X Oove-r-nrrnt of the Dominion does-as If life had started a.l over the rapid results will astonish you: by 10 feet, an^ thte hall with the gol-
I think Dr Xvn’u ."dI 8°od health, ol Canada, provinctai government sc- for them—just because they have cur- i We will send you a trial p-ckage féty will comtortaMy seat 700 perrons,
toon to everv wl.v $ ■ Pi 3 a cur.lties. on deposits in chartered banks, ed their kidneys with Dodd s K'dney j containing an amount of these \\ „^rs The gailen- fa eupported f-x>m above 'n

Sold bv Cn e*K Ptr»on. or In . municipal or school debentures. Pills. For the kidneys are the main- sufficient to show their rower. Send such a tvay Atiâit the centre floor of the
* ll'al], rrosf no is '..if dealers, or by This insures a class of securities which spring of life If they ure clogged or j us your name and -address and we will i ha.ll is free Q*>m ooltmine.
m boxe« fér «on r ceJl!s 8 t,°*' ”r are.,rte %"er>"' host. The average rate out of order, the whole body is wrong. ' send you a trial package, by mal', free 1 Special albteotToh ia given to the i'r-
* hate Mcdteir.'r^n’ ,a,t, 1 rA x'1‘- |of interest upon tie investments for Dodd's Kidney Pills always put Lhe Address F. A St hart Co., 175 Stuart, rangement of ladies' drerring room*.1 .....................................— ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --

Purely Canadian Institution.
Mr. Stewart asserted that the present were influenced entirely by the desire 

splendid standing of the order was to to provide a home and rallying place 
be "accounted to- b,v the fact that a for -the metlVoers-of the order,-Ip tq-. 
limltatiion was imposed u)xin the'bual- ronto. The èplentîfd"Stteoe-ka which had 
ness operations of the society. Under attended their efforts would no doubt 
the provisions of the constitution the create a desire in other centres which

as-
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lly used foods, 
of a few cents @:Sj5fe$KfiSA Real 

Lung Tonic ■F
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There are many prepar
ations tbatwill r<r/irt>racough 
—few that will cure it. The 
first class, containing sqch 
dmgs as Opium and Mor
phine, simply deaden the 
irritation and stop the cough, 
but do little or no permanent 
good. „

UGAR the
feet

Eiied. Compara 
nee in color.

DO A
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IParis Lumps 
by the pound.

ing Co.,
Limited

Rev. Fatherr m- 2.
I
1

’'Father Morriscy’s No. 10” h T

L?ÎCsfi

docs not contain a" trace of these dangerous drugs, but is an 
absolutely safe and scientific preparation of Nature’s 
remedies—Herbs, Roots and Balsams.

It entirély removes the irritation that caused the cough, 
by cleaning out the mucus, stopping the inflammation and r 
healing the delicate membrane of throat and lungs.

Moreover, it tones up and strengthens the whole 
system, particularly the lungs, and protects against future 
coughs and colds.

Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c.
- At your dealer’s.

Father Morrlscy Medicine Co. Ltd.
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ULLAN
:W aste Paper Business in 

Also buys ink and medi- .' ♦ 
junks, metals, etc. No - 
mall in the city. Carloads 
Side towns. Phone Main 
laide and Maud Sts. a '

■
I
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23.ice, Montreal.
M his prisoner left the 
hmedlately for the ra«- Montreel, Qne.

Sold and guaranteed lu Toronto by: The Broadwav 
Drug Co., cor. Spadlna Ave. and College St : Hennessey's 
Drug Co.. Ltd., 107 Yonge St. ; J. W. Wood, cor. Carlton and 
Parliament Sts. ; also 770 East Queen St. ; W. T. Pearce 1631
?u,ndîs„ SV ; a,8° 1982 Dundas St. ; The Hooper Drug Co.,
Ltd.. 83 King St. W.
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ALWAYS, EVERYWHERE IN CANADA, ASK FOR
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